
" CHAPTER IV

OUTSIDE INFLUENCES UPGH MAGUGU
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Europeans, Government officials/ and tha Oraat North

Road hive had narked effects upon tha Magugu conmunitj.

x Tha Europeans .—The presence of European farmers In

tha area, mpst of whom antedate the present Magugu cowsninity,
K

has affected the pattern of settlement, has served as an ex-

ample of better agriculture, and has contributed to the cash

income of the African farmer.

The first European farmer to come to Magugu was Mr,

George Combos, #10 had visited the area on hunting trips and

realised its agricultural potential. In 1?35 Hr. Combos

started his present farm, Agriola Estate, and is today still

operating that farm wi^h the aid of a manager. Since 1935

there ^as been, at various times, from six tl^nine non-

African estates at Magugu and six estates at Dudumera as

well. All are European operated except two that are Asian,

The story of this European settlement has been one of con-

tinual struggle, failures, heartbreak, and qualified suc-

cess today. It has been a story of repeated crop failures

as cotton was replaced by coffee, which in turn was replaced

by paw paws and corn. The history of tha Magugu Europeans,

which must await a detailed study, would reveal a continued

ba'ttle against the rapidly growing >bush, wild animals, crop

pests ani) blights , and disease. Many of these battles
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lost, and perhaps the best example is the abandonment of

Slno Estate by Mr, Grittalis. Slno ms at one time a

'flourishing plantation with beautiful trees and flowers
•

.
.
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lining the approach to the farm site (Fig_. 135)* Repeated

crop failures and the early death of Gritzalis from black

water fewer finally forced the bloslng down of Slno.

Gritrails* son still lives at Slno but operates Marios Estate

Instead, teere better soils and drainage have enabled a more

successful operation.

Other .plantations, such as Kristina Estate operated

by Mr. Apokldes, are today model farms with beautiful homes

and fields. On these estates good farming practices ape pro-

ducing excellent quality corn, coffee, ^faw paws, sisal, betas,

an£ garden vegetables. Through experience the European has
•
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learned to get the maximum returns from^ls soil. Multi

-

storied agriculture, such as beans and paw paws, or Inter-

tillage, such as coffee and paw paws* enable the farmer to

take advantage of seasonal crops whllb .still malntalnlngrlon&

term crops on the same land (Figs. 136 and 137). In addi-

tion wise use of the water resources of the area assures a

good orop even though the rains fall, as they so ‘often do at

Magugu (Figs. 138 and 139)*

Because many of the European raised crops require

great amounts of* labor, the labor forces on the European

estate* are large in proportion to the acres farmed.

;lnaKristina Estate hires two hundred workers to maintain its
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Pig. 135.--The. Gritsalis-Jbome
at Sino. Formerly d. flourishing
estate, this farm has now been
abandoned and is reverting to bush
The owner continues, however, to
live here while farming one of the
Magugu estates.
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Pig. 136.—Mature paw paw trees •*

The soil has been disked once and will
be gone over again in preparation fcr
a crop of beans between and beneath

"
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Pig. 137^—European cultiva-
tion at Kristina Estate. Beans have
been planted beneath the paw paw trees.



—to© peginning of a
private European irrigation diteh.
Prom wherp it leaves the Dudumeri
River, the water^must
miles before it

owner,
er.
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Fig. 13a.--Coffee and paw paws
on a European estate. The author is
standing in one of the many irriga-
tion ditohes that serve the field.



five hundred acres ,’ and the other estates hire laborers in

proportion to their developed size* In the case of specialty

cropii, such large labor foroes art n^edAtd, not so much because

of lack: of mechanization on the farms , but because of the

nature of the crops raised* Hence, those estates concentrating

on paw paws need many laborers to tap the melons (a daily

process), collect the pectin, carry it to the drying sheds,
\

-

and gather wood to maintain the fires needed to dry the pectin

(Figs* 1I4.O and lip.) • Coffee estates still must depend on

hand labor to pick* the coffee beans and dry them (Fig* li*2).

Similarly sisal estates employ hundreds to cut the sisal by

hand, put it through the decorticating mill, spread it for .

drying, and bale it for shipment (Figs* llj3, II4I4., 1)4.5 and

li|j6 ) • JSven those estates concentrating on corn production
J' •

need larger labor forces than would be used 4§gsewhere to

produce this crop, since most of the work Involved in this

crop is i^i11 manual (Fig. litf)*

In general, the large labor forces on the Magugu

estates, though sometimes necessary for the production of

the many specialized crops raised, reflect tip lack of much

mechanization on these farms. Although every European

estate in the area uses a tractor or tractors far some part

of its farming operations, most expensive machines find hard

competition from an African laborer who is willing to work

for twenty shillings a month. Hence, it is a rare farmer

who uses a mechanical corn planter for his corn crop.

Instead of investing in a planter and the gasoline power



Pig, li+l.—4 drying Shod far
paw paw pectin. The tray in the
doorway contains pectin tfiich is
dried by heat entering from beneath
the tray. The bracks of this build-
ing were dried and baked at Magugu,
and the building was constructed by
local African labor.



Pig* l||3«—A you]
sisal* The sisal Is i

for its -first cutting



Fig. Putting sisal through
tha decorticating machine on a European
estate. ; Ox

Fig. St closeup of a decorti
eating plant. This machine vas con-
structed from odds and ends by a local
European.



Fig. l46 #—Sisal drying. In the
background are mango trees growing on
the site of a former European farmstead

Pig. II4.7 •—European-owned corn.
This field, Just ripening* will yield
over eighty bushels an acre. Because
of a failure of the January and Febru-
ary rains itJiad to be Irrigated three
times. The crop was planted, cultivated
and irrigated by hand.
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needed to operate it# he hire* a few more laborers, who

plant by hand* Instead of usingtrucks or wagons to carry

crops to^eentral processing stations# the cfpps are carried

upon the hekds and backs of Africans* Instead of .construct-

ing and maintaining irrigation ditches by machine # they are

built and tended with pick and shovel*

Not only do the Europeans at Magugu hire large num-

bers of African workers# but also the Dudumera estates ,bor-

dering Magugu on the south hare even larger labor forces*

Because the Dudumera estates are mechanized only to the

same degree as the Magugu estates# and because they are

larger in area than the Magugu farms they# of necessity#

hire greater numbers of workers* The Magugu-Dudumera area

has a small; supply of men willing to work for Europeans#
J

and therefore most of the labor is brought into area

under contract with the Labor Department of the Terri-

torial Goverxfitent* These aliens are recruited throughout

the Territory by the Government labor officers'*. Their

transportation to Magugu is paid by the European farmer#

and the employer agrees to house and feed the laborers

during their term of contract* Generally the housing pro-

vided for these laborers is of shockingly bad quality

(FijgW* lljA and llj.9)« Walls of the labor huts often are

in disrepair# filth is allowed to accumulate both inside

and outside the dwelling# and overcrowding is the rule

rather than the exception* The food provided is monotonous
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Fig* Housing provided by
Europeans for African labor*

•Fig# II4.9 • --A dwelling provided
for contract labor pn Agriola Estate
Sections of the front wall have
crunfcled, trash has accumulated
around the house, and a crude job of
re-thatching has not been trimmed at
the edges#



and consists nearly entirely of posho (ground com)* Wild

game Is occasionally shbt' and the meat given to the workers,

but this Is a rare occurrence.
\y

/ It If not strange, therefore, that the contract

lal>6rer In the Magugu area Is usually dissatisfied with his

'lot. His poor housing, monotonous diet, low wagfs, and

bachelor existence cause him to look beyond his surroundings

for a better life. At Magugu he sees the small Independent

farmer who appears to be in better circumstances than himself.

He sees plenty- of vacant land waiting to be occupied. Often

he will begin the process towards Independence by tilling a

small plot of ground at Magugu while still working and .living

on a European farm. With the savings from this first venture
- • •

-
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he sometimes is able to terminate his labor at the end of the
J

contract and set himself up as an indepe^ent operator. Even

after he acquires his own house and farm, he may continue to

worir^on European farms on either a part of full time basis,

depending upon his spare time to care for his own crops./

Once he has acquired enough assets for & bride ji»_ will

marry and can then rely upon his wife to till his fields

while he continues his outside employment. Under such an

arrangement the family is assured a food supply through the

labors of the wife and a cash Income from the husband's out-

side employment.

Many of the present . settlers at Magugu are those who

have made the transition from a- contract laborer to that of



an independent farmer. Their influence upon the lend uee

pattern of the community has been greet, for they bring with

thM th* skills of many tplb^ mho lire at graat dlatancaa.

Most would newer have come to the area had their transporta-

tion not been paid and had they not been assured of a Job

before they left their homes. Although, many had newer

planned to remain at Magugu, many hawe done so and are

happy in their new situation*

Not only are a wide wariety of skills brought into

the community by alien contract labor, but new. farming

teehniques learned on the European farms are also intro-

duced* All the European farms hawe elaborate private irri-

gation systems, and many Africans acquire the ability^to A

irrigate during thplr work on these farms. The need to com-

bat weeds and pests is impressed upon tliizn by European

managers, and such lessons are not wasted in their own

farming operations*. The making of bricks and better house

construction are also learned and are reflected in some of

the better houses built in Magugu.

A large number Qf laborers are employed as domestics
'

.
.

*
*

and many of these are given their first lessons in sanita-

tion and hygiene by their European employers. The waits of

these domestics are broadened by their deployment and leads

*

to a desire for a higher standard of living than they pre-

viously had. This is reflected by a class of farmer at

Magugu who will work harder to acquire better clothing, a



bicycle, a radio, or battar furnishing* in his house.

Many of the European influence a are subtle and not

t' •
.

"\\

easily observed, but they exists and In general Magugu is

better off because of them,
V" ’

. .
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Government officials*—The impact of the Government
v •

upon a community in Tanganyika is novhere greater than in

Magugu, for vithout Government assistance Magugu would never

have come into existence in I9J43 (see Chapter I). Since

194-3, Government officials have maintained a lively inter-

est in this community, Henry Fosbrooke, the father of the

initial clearance project, continues to visit Magugu and

offers suggestions for its betterment. Agricultural and’

resettlement officers of the Mbulu District make periodic

stops at Magugu, The^ condition of crops is observed, new

seed jvarieties introduced, new crops suggested, aid experi-

mental plots such as rice paddles are used to teach im-
. -

proved farming methods. All this does not mean that the
r~

individualism of the farmer is suppressed'. Rather it

implies that suggestions and exanples are offered in the

hopes that they will be of seme use to the community. Like

any farming community, the farmers at Magugu are conserva-

tive and slow to change. Time and patience are commonly

necessary in putting across new ideas to them,
f

’

* .
•
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Through the efforts of the District Education

Officex^ a school was finally built at Magugu in 1954.

For the first time an attempt is being made to combat
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Magugu'a high Illiteracy rate. Many of the trlbea repre-

sented at Magugu are extremely keen for educational oppor-

tunities for their children, vend li will be of Interest to

observe what Influence the school will haws upon the com-

munlty In the future. When the Education Officer was pre-
v

'
’
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paring to leavw the District in 1954 fo* his long leave in

England, the whole Magugu conmunity turned out to give him

* ^*rawell party* Africans, Aslans, and Europeans organ-

ised together to provide a banquet and celebration under

one roof* Neighboring chiefs, Aslans from as far away as

Arusha, and Europeans from farms covering a wide area came

to the celebration. Without the catalyst provided by an

excellent District Education Officer this display of Inter-

racial cooperation^ the first pf its kind at Magugu, might

neyer have happened*
• rj_Other Government officials also visit Jtogugu. In

H**- .

1954# the Assistant Livestock Officer demonstrated a cheml-

cal sprayer to be used for killing animal and human para-

sites. He convinced the Native Treasury to buy coopera-

tively such a sprayer for the use of the whole community.

The proper use of such a simple device should aid greatly

In improving not only the herds of Magugu but also h,™.n

health as well.

^ District Commissioner frequently comes to Magugu

on administrative matters. In controversial legal matters.

In disputes between Africans and Europeans, in supervising

d.
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tax** and Native Treasury funds, and in a wide variety of
<s •

other natters his influence is felt* he also takes a
IT" •

.
n A .

healthy interest in such academic matter* as research field

7 •

i
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. .

workers and lends his whole-hearted support to such projects*
•

On the Provincial level, Magugu is being increasingly
1 V • '\J/

'
.

-

visited by officials who are interested in the development

o? the vhole Rift Valley area* Ornithologists stop here to

study the bird life which is so destructive to the crops of

the Province* Tsetse fly researchers, who have been in the

area for years, are continuing their, work. Land officials,

interested not only in African cultivation but also in such

problems as the reclamation of Klru or the development of

sugar cane in the valley, have recently. had the area photo-

graphed from tie air*

All th^se visits by Government officials lealfc their

imprint on the community s a school is built; a water supply

provided for the dispensary; ney weeds and crops Introduced;
. ' - *• • • • ’ *

'
'
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outbreaks of sleeping sickness checked; or law and order

maintained by the police* Continued Government help and

interest will be reflected in the advances made by the

Magugu community.

The Great North Road*—Much has been said- through-

out this study about the inadequacies of tLs highway system

that servew Magugu. Although these inadequacies are quite

real, neverthele^ it should not be overlooked that Magugu,

located on the Great North Road, is on the main north-south
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highway of the Territory. As ajresult Magugu Is aeossslble

oit of thi year to vehicular traffic of sows kind, a privi-
sr . \ .

logo denied many African communities In Tanganyika. The in-
( .

' ^
fluence of this highway expresses itself in many ways upon

v

the eomninity* There is a daily bus service, and the long
v

1

•
‘

stops of the bus at Magugu permit the exchange pf news from

the" rest of the Territory. Important messages from Arusha,

machine replacements, temporary supplies, and good hospitals

are only a day or two away by bus when the road is open.

Nevertheless, the lack of good highways remains one of. the

big obstacles to the advancement of Magugu. Fosbrooke

stated well the problem in 19Uli:

...the main difficulty experienced. • .is in handling
and transporting the crop. If each planter has to pur-
chase gunny bags, arrange storage pending trma sport and
pay maximum two way transport to rapacious detractors
little 1 progress will be made. 1

'

• •

The situation described in this letter still pye-
r** .

vails today, and until this .problem of good transportation

is solved Fosbrooke 1 s prediction that "little progress will

be made" holds true.

1From an unpublished letter from Fosbrooke to the
Senior Agricultural Officer at Moshi, Tanganyika, dated
October 11, 19kk.


